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BEST NATURAL BEAUTY & SPA PRODUCTS

ESSENCE OF MOROCCO®

MOROCCAN ROSE NOURISHING
BODY ARGAN OIL™
Essence of Morocco Ltd
Tel: 0208 201 11 66 Fax: 0208 201 11 55
E-mail: contact@esofmo.com
www.esofmo.com
A fusion of Pure Organic
Argan Oil and Pure
Moroccan Rose Absolute,
Essence of Morocco® 100%
pure, natural and organic
Moroccan Rose Nourishing
Body Argan Oil™ is the per-
fect match in sensory heaven
and wellbeing! It combines
the benefits of Argan Oil, an
excellent anti-ageing, nour-
ishing natural moisturiser
rich in Vitamin E and
Essential Fatty Acids, and
Moroccan Rose known for
its uplifting stress relieving
properties. The Moroccan
Rose Nourishing Body
Argan Oil™ leaves the skin
nourished, hydrated, smooth
and silky with a delicate irre-
sistible sensual aroma that
takes you back to the Valley
of the Roses in Morocco.

ALBA BOTANICA ACNEDOTE OIL CONTROL
LOTION
Kinetic Natural Products Distributor
Tel: 08450 725 825 Fax: 08450 725 826
E-mail: sales@kinetic4health.co.uk
www.kinetic4health.co.uk
Alba Botanica Natural Acnedote Oil Control Lotion is a blemish control,
spot-fighting, mattifying lotion with maximum strength 2% Salicylic Acid.
A naturally powerful, botanically effective, oil-free formula to keep shine at
bay whilst effortlessly hydrating skin. Also contains Parsley and Lemon
Balm extracts to deeply cleanse and act as natural oil blotters, and organic
Green Tea extract to reduce redness whilst calming and soothing irritated
or inflamed skin. With use, the skin is clearer and calmer in complexion and
has a shine-free appearance that lasts all day long. Ideal for teen skin.

JÄSÖN DANDRUFF RELIEF® 2-IN-1 TREATMENT
SHAMPOO AND CONDITIONER
Kinetic Natural Products Distributor
Tel: 08450 725 825 Fax: 08450 725 826
E-mail: sales@kinetic4health.co.uk
www.kinetic4health.co.uk
JÄSÖN Dandruff Relief® 2-in-1 Treatment Shampoo and Conditioner is a dual
action, medicated formula that cleanses and conditions in one easy step whilst
controlling scalp dermatitis and mild psoriasis. Contains active ingredients -
Pyrithione Zinc to control dandruff, eliminate flakes and calm itchiness; Wheat
Protein to strengthen the hair; and nourishing Jojoba Oil adds weightless softness
and manageability. With continued use, hair is soft, conditioned and flake-free.
Safe to use on all hair types. For best results use every other day, or for mainte-
nance use once or twice a week.

HAIRWONDER BOTANICAL STYLING
Eterno Naturals Ltd
Tel: 0808 178 9671 Fax: 01376 502453
E-mail: enquiries@eternonaturals.com
www.eternonaturals.com
With some High Street hair styling products containing up to 5% formaldehyde,
a chemical known for its cacogenic properties, discerning consumers are look-
ing for more natural solutions.  
Hair Wonder introduces a new range of Botanical hair styling products which
are free from formaldehyde, parabens and toxic chemicals.  Enriched with 9 cer-
tified organic ingredients
each product contains
Phytokeratin and Pro-
vitamin B5 which repairs,
nourishes and lets hair
shine like never before.
Stocked at- Nutri Centre,
Beauty Naturals, Tree of
life

MYCHELLE PURE HARMONY SENSITIVE RANGE
Eterno Naturals Ltd
Tel: 0808 178 9671 Fax: 01376 502453
E-mail: enquiries@eternonaturals.com
www.eternonaturals.com
According to research there is growing demand for truly sensitive skin care
products as new figure show that approximately 52% of women and 38% of
men have sensitive skin. MyChelle #1 skin care brand presents new Pure
Harmony range that has the perfect products designed especially for sensitive
skin. Its blissful balance of soothing essentials, hydrating nutrients and age-defy-
ing ingredients enhances skin radiance by easing inflammation and helping even
skin tone all with zero irritation. Stocked at- Wholefoods Market, John Bell&
Croydon, Nutri Centre
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